Sheffield PROPOSALS MAP
South-East • Area 6

How to use this Proposals Map

This map shows one area of six which together form part of the Sheffield Urban Development Plan. They are accompanied by a discussion. The map may show all or some of the Policy Areas and Proposals which appear in the Plan. Some changes and symbols do not appear on every map.

To find out how the Plan affects a particular building or piece of land:
• Field level shows the area of land as a zone or area and an interest in it.
• Field level shows what the colours and symbols mean. The key shows what happens if you use it.

1. Proposed Site/Stage of Development
2. Proposed Housing Site
3. Proposed Employment Site
4. Proposed Park
5. Proposed School
6. Proposed Health Centre
7. Proposed Retail Site
8. Proposed Business Centre
9. Proposed Shopping Centre
10. Proposed Mixed Use Site

Red - Site/Stage of Development
Green - Proposed Employment Site
Yellow - Proposed Housing Site
Blue - Proposed Retail Site
Brown - Proposed Park
Black - Proposed School
Purple - Proposed Health Centre
Pink - Proposed Mixed Use Site
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